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general distribution among them rateably ment of this court refusing such rule, sus-
and proportionably according to the amount tained by the Court of Appeal for Ontario, is
of their respective claims. what is before us, and I ar of opinion that

To hold that this clause in the deed oper- the verdict of the jury should be upheld, and
ates so as to compel the court to hold, as an that the rule moved for was properly refused.
incontrovertible conclusion of law, that the I have, however, carefully perused the
deed was not made and executed as in its judgrents in the case of Nicholson v. Leavitt,
terms it professed tQ be, for the purpose of so ruch relied upon by the counsel for the
paying and satisfying rateably and propor- appellant, as it was decided by the Court of
tionably all the creditors of the debtors their Appeals for thu State of New York, as repor-
just debts, but was made and executed with ted in 6 N. Y. R. 10, and also the sare case
intent to defeat and delay such creditors, as decided in the Superior Court of the State,
appears to me to involve a manifest perver- and reported in 4 Sandf. 254. The Court of
sion of the plain language of the deed, and Appeals, when reversing the judgment of
such a construction of the clause in question the Superior Court, sem to me to rest their
is not warranted by any decision in the judgnent in a great degreu
English courts or in those of the Province of tion which they lay down, to the effect that a
Ontario, from which this appeal comes, and debtor might with equal justice prescribe
there is in my judgment nothing in it which any period of credit which to hlm should
so recommends it as to justify us in making seen fit, as that which the trustee should
a precedent by its adoption. If it be said give upon sales of property usigned to him,
that the clause in question, although not as assume to vest in hlm a discretion to sell
operating as such a conclusion of law, at upon credit if such a mode of selling should
least affords evidence of the deed having seem reasonable and proper and in the bestbeen executed with an intent to defeat and interests of the creditors.
delay creditors, ani not for the purpose of With the utmost respect for the high au-
paying and satisfying the creditors their just thority of the Court of Appeals for the State
debts rateably and proportionablv, and for of New York, this sens to me to be equiva-
that reason was proper to bave buon submit- lent to saying that to express an intent of
ted to the jury to bu taken into consideration vusting in the trustee authority and permis-
by them, the answer is that such a point sion to exorcise his best judgment by selling
shouId have been made at the trial, and not oa credit, if such mode of disposing of the
for the first time, as it was aere, in the Court property should seem te be in the interest of
of Appeal forAOntario in the argument of the the creditors whose trustee he is made, and
counsel for the appeilant in his reply. And tt express an intent of divesting such trusteO
as the jury have rended a verdict for the of ail such authority, and to prscribe te ha
plaintifi, they must on this appual be taken a rigid, unalterable course which, in the dis-
to have fourni, as matter of fact, that the charge of his trust, he must pursue against
deed was not executed with intent to defeat the dictates of bis own judgment, and
and delay creditors, but was exeented for the against the will of the creditors whose trus-
purpose of paying and satisfying them their tee he is made, are onu and the same thing.
just debts rateably and proportionably. There are other parts of the reasoning uposi

Unless there be something on the face of which this judgrnent is rested which seena to
the deed which in law nullifies and avoids me to lead to the conclusion, that deaying a
it, the verdict of the jury in maintaining its creditor in obtaining satisfaction of his debt
validity must be upheld. Upon this appeal by the particular process of execution in b
nothing, as it appears te me, is open to the suit at law is equally a defeating and deiaying
appellant te contand, but the points con- of him within the prohibition of the statutl
taine3d in bis motion in the Common Ples as the vesting the trustee with authority in
Division of the High Court of Justice for bis discretion to sil upon credit, if sucl
Ontario for a rule for a non-suit or judgrent would h a reasonable and proper course to
to be entered for the defendant. The judg- pursue in the interest of the creditors and
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